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Army’s role under 
the spotlight 
in Nicaragua
MANAGUA: The presence of armed and hooded
paramilitaries on the streets of Nicaragua has
sparked calls for the army to intervene to end
two months of unrest that has killed more than
200 people. Human rights groups have consis-
tently denounced the shady pro-government
forces which are accused of being involved in
the killing of scores of anti-government protest-
ers. “You cannot have two armies in this country.
Under the constitution, the Nicaraguan army
should disarm the paramilitaries,” said a former
ambassador to the US, Carlos Tunnerman, now a
member of a civil society delegation in talks with
the government to end the unrest.

The protests began in April as demonstrations
against now-scrapped social security reforms,
but a heavy-handed police reaction transformed
them into demands for justice for those killed,
and for the exit of President Daniel Ortega and
his wife Vice President Rosario Murillo. The mili-
tary has publicly committed itself not to take part
in repression of anti-government protests, and
called for dialogue and an end to the violence.

But  i t s  a t t i tude has  been cr i t ic ized as
ambiguous. When Ortega appeared in public
for the first time since the beginning of the
protests, he was accompanied by the army
chief, General Julio Cesar Aviles. And residents
in flashpoint areas have reported the presence
of soldiers or ex-soldiers siding with riot police
during clashes. —AFP

AMMAN/BEIRUT: Syrian rebels are negotiating with
Russia to return state sovereignty in areas they control
in the southwestern Deraa province, where the army
has made rapid advances this month, insurgents said
yesterday. Air raids continued overnight and yesterday
morning on rebel areas, a war monitor said, backing an
offensive that the United Nations says has driven
160,000 people from their homes, threatening a
humanitarian catastrophe. 

State television reported another town had agreed
to come back under state rule, raising the government’s
flag from its buildings yesterday. Russia, the Syrian
government’s strongest supporter, has supported army
advances with air strikes since entering the war in 2015
and has played a role in mediating surrender deals.
Southwestern Syria is one of two remaining rebel
strongholds, along with a region of the northwest that
Syrian President Bashar al-
Assad has sworn to recap-
ture, along with territory
held by US-backed Kurdish
forces in the northeast. 

The army’s offensive
there follows the capitula-
tion of rebel enclaves near
Homs and Damascus,
including eastern Ghouta,
which was recaptured after
a scorched-earth assault
that killed over a thousand
civilians and laid waste to several towns. Warfare in the
southwest could risk further escalation because of its
proximity to Israel. The Israelis have already targeted
Iran-backed militia fighting on Assad’s side, which they
have vowed to keep far from their country’s borders. 

The government’s offensive so far has focused on
Deraa province, which borders Jordan, but not
Quneitra province, which borders the Israeli-occu-
pied Golan Heights. The deal being discussed does
not include Quneitra, the rebels said. The entire

southwest is part of a “de-escalation zone” agreed
last year by Russia, the United States and Jordan.
Despite Washington’s threats that it would respond to
breaches of that arrangement, it has shown no sign of
doing so, and the opposition’s top negotiator on
Thursday accused it of having struck a “malicious
deal” to stay silent. 

Negotiations 
Insurgent negotiators and a spokesman said a six-

member civilian and military committee of the southern
rebels held a preliminary meeting along the adminis-
trative borders of neighboring Sweida province. “The
committee held its first meeting with Russian officers
who presented their demands,” said Ibrahim Jabawi, a
spokesman of the central operations room set up by
the main Free Syrian Army groups in southern Syria. A

second round of talks was
expected yesterday.

Jordan, which borders
Deraa province, has been
facilitating talks between
rebel factions and Moscow
over a deal that would end
the violence in exchange
for the return of state rule
there. Russian negotiators
have demanded rebels
accept terms like those
agreed for eastern Ghouta,

where insurgents either left for opposition territory in
the northwest along with their families or accepted the
return of state rule, Jabawi said. 

The southwest rebels did not accept this, and were
instead proposing the return of civilian state institu-
tions in the opposition areas and the entry of Russian
military police rather than Syrian government forces.
However, the army has already captured large parts of
the eastern zone of rebel-held territory in Deraa
province in less than two weeks of fighting, and several

more towns still held by the insurgents have reportedly
agreed to settle with Assad. 

Yesterday, state television said the town of al-
Ghariya al-Sharqiya had accepted a “reconciliation”
agreement with the government, and the national flag
had been raised there. It said on Friday that four other
towns nearby had agreed to surrender their arms and
accept state rule. The army had gained control over
the towns of al-Harak, Ibta and Rakham, it said, and a

rebel said opposition lines in one area had collapsed. 
The Observatory reported that warplanes carried

out 32 air strikes overnight as the offensive continued,
hitting nine towns in Deraa province. So far, about 100
civilians have been killed in air raids and shelling since
June 19, it said. Clashes escalated around Deraa city,
which lies close to the border with Jordan, and where
army advances could cut the insurgent territory in the
southwest in two, it said. —Reuters

Rebels do not accept Russian terms

Syrian rebels say in talks with 
Russia for southwest deal

DARAA: Smoke rises above opposition held areas of the city of Daraa during airstrikes by Syrian regime
forces. —AFP

Threats, reforms 
and challenges: 
A momentous week 
for Ethiopia
ADDIS ABABA: Ethiopia has capped an extraordinary week in
which its new prime minister, Abiy Ahmed, pushed ahead with
bold reforms undeterred by a grenade attack that sparked
fears of backlash by hardliners. Just three days after a blast
killed two people at a rally Abiy had addressed in the heart of
the capital, the prime minister greeted a delegation from
Eritrea, a neighbor with whom Ethiopia has been at war-both
hot and cold-for decades.

Abiy took office in April after years of anti-government
unrest and quickly announced unprecedented changes includ-
ing liberalizing parts of the state-controlled economy and
releasing jailed dissidents. But perhaps his biggest policy shift
so far is towards Eritrea, with Abiy promising to cede territory
occupied since a brutal two-year-long border war ended in
2000. Last Saturday’s blast triggered panic at the rally and a
stampede in which 150 were injured, raising fears of a backlash
by party and security hardliners opposed to Abiy’s reforms. 

“Definitely, it’s true that there are many groups, individuals
and organisations that are not happy with the kind of reform
that he’s undertaking,” said Ethiopian political analyst
Hallelujah Lulie. But in the week since, Abiy has barely missed
a step-and analysts say his momentum has not been lost. “It
was an attack, not only on the prime minister himself, but on
the freedom of the people,” said Seyoum Teshome, a university
professor who organised the rally. “He’s going to get more
support from the people.” Dozens of suspects were quickly
arrested and the administration warned of “conspiracies... to
deter ongoing reforms”, but Abiy quickly moved on, hosting an
Eritrean delegation in the days that followed.

Unthinkable meeting    
Ethiopia had seethed with anger before the 42-year-old

former army officer and cabinet minister was appointed by the
ruling Ethiopian People’s Revolutionary Democratic Front

(EPRDF), becoming the first leader in modern times from the
country’s largest ethnicity the Oromo. Violent anti-government
protests led by the Oromos-and the second-largest ethnicity,
the Amhara-began in late 2015. Hundreds died but even a 10-
month state of emergency could not quell the anger.

One of Abiy’s first acts was to tour the country’s restive
regions to raise his profile and curry support, and then lift a
second emergency decree issued after the February resigna-
tion of his predecessor, Hailemariam Desalegn. The rally in
Addis Ababa’s central Meskel Square was his first big public
appearance in the capital and, dressed casually in a t-shirt and
porkpie hat, he spoke of peace and unity to a crowd of hun-
dreds of thousands before making a hasty exit after the
grenade blast.

On Tuesday, he was relaxed and smiling as he strode down
a red carpet to greet two high-ranking Eritrean officials who
travelled from their capital Asmara in the first official visit to
Ethiopia since the border war. A band played, dancers per-

formed and the visitors were wreathed with garlands and
greeted by Ethiopia’s cultural and sporting elite. “Great states-
men in Eritrea and Ethiopia have summoned the courage and
vision to blaze the trail and build the pillars for enduring
regional peace anchored on law and justice,” Eritrea’s informa-
tion minister, Yemane Gebremeskel, said on Twitter after the
men arrived.

Unthinkable just months ago, the rapprochement with
Eritrea was announced by Abiy earlier in June at the same time
as the economic liberalization. While the liberalization is
expected to unfold over the coming years, the Eritrean recon-
ciliation is moving far faster: Ethiopia’s government says Abiy
will soon meet Eritrea’s president, Isaias Afwerki, in person.
“We will celebrate the new year in Asmara and Addis Ababa,
so you need to start preparation,” Abiy told guests at a dinner
for the visiting Eritreans, in a flash of diplomatic bonhomie. The
new year, in the Ethiopian orthodox calendar, falls this year on
September 11. —AFP

WASHINGTON: Supporters of Ethiopia’s Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed rally for US support outside the State
Department in Washington, DC. —AFP

Big hurdles await
West African 
anti-crime initiative
ABIDJAN: Facing a rising crime wave from
drug-running to human organ smuggling that
siphons money into terrorism, 16 West African
states have launched an unprecedented data-
sharing scheme to fight illegal activity, but
observers say the initiative faces sizeable hur-
dles. The scheme-which aims to set up a
cybernet where national police forces will
pool information on wanted individuals, crimi-
nal records, illegal weapons, and stolen cars
and documents-brings together 15 members
of the Economic Community of West African
States (ECOWAS) plus Mauritania.

Known as WAPIS-the West Africa Police
Information System-the EU-funded scheme
has been in gestation for several years and will
ultimately be hooked up to Interpol’s global
criminal databases. It will be “crucial to effec-
tively combating transnational organized crime
and terrorism”, according to the international
police agency. Interpol’s secretary general,
Juergen Stock, said that smuggling in drugs,
weapons, human beings, fake drugs and even
human organs was rife in West Africa.

He put regional criminal turnover at “more
than $3 billion annually,” added to which is
maritime piracy in the Gulf of Guinea, esti-
mated to have cost coastal states around
$800 million last year. The WAPIS scheme
was officially launched to much pomp on
Tuesday in Abidjan, Ivory Coast’s economic
hub, in a ceremony gathering security minis-
ters, pol ice chiefs and national  security
heads from across this vast, complex and
varied region.

Defenders of WAPIS say the scheme will
be a boon for police forces battling an esca-
lating wave of crime in West Africa, where
criminals and terrorists find an easy place to
hide in the cracks between different jurisdic-
tions. “It will be a key solution for strengthen-
ing security in the region,” predicted Ivorian
Interior Minister Sidiki Diakite.

Terrorist funding    
“Cross-border crime is continually rising,”

said Francis Behanzin, a general from Benin
who is an ECOWAS commissioner in charge
of political affairs and security. Behanzin said
transnational crime was also becoming more
“hybrid”-with more and more crime being
used to raise funds for terrorist activities.
“Organized crime has colossal means at its
disposal, as well as determination-sometimes
it is better organized than states themselves,”
he told journalists. 

However, the rollout of the WAPIS pro-
gram shows just how badly states are strug-
gling to keep up. It was first introduced as a
pilot scheme in 2012 in Benin, Ghana, Mali
and Niger-Tuesday’s launch marks the next
phase in which it will be extended to the 12
other partners over the next four years,
start ing with Burkina Faso, Chad, Ivory
Coast and Mauritania. The first step will be
to computerize police records: most of them,
in 2018, are still on paper, a presentation
document revealed.

Cross-border crime-busting projects in
West Africa have a long history, dating back
more than 20 years, but they have had only
faltering progress. In 2005, ECOWAS leaders
agreed a deal  to create an “Off ice for
Information and Criminal Investigation”-a
WAPIS forerunner for data sharing-but the
protocol was never ratified, Behanzin said.

Competition and corruption
Before this week’s Abidjan meeting, nation-

al police and security chiefs had not met for
four years, he said. “The security services in
the countries of West Africa do not cooperate
enough,” he said, describing their relationship
as marked by “competition”. Jean-Francois
Valette, the EU’s envoy to Ivory Coast, said
that cooperation was a learning process, for
national police forces had a “natural reflex to
keep information to themselves”. —AFP

Warplanes 
carried out 

32 air strikes 
overnight


